Dear Friends,
As the 2018 Old Town Art Fair approaches, we once again have many reasons to be proud. Thanks to
your support, our Fair remains a unique, nationally recognized event that attracts many of the country’s
very best artists and thousands of visitors to our historic and charming corner of Chicago.
Our Fair continues to be entirely volunteer-run while many others pay commercial event companies.
This is why our event does not look like all the others and why all of our proceeds benefit the
community. For example, in the past year your contributions helped support schools, Menomonee
Club, Deborah’s Place, seniors and the Boy Scouts; maintain trees and parks; develop a new Art Fair
website; defend our landmarked buildings; fund the Leslie Wolfe Gallery; and much, much more.
We are writing to ask that you consider becoming a Friend of the Fair by making a direct contribution.
Donations of any amount are greatly appreciated and your contribution will be recognized in the Art Fair
program. Contributions need to be received by April 30th to be included in the program.
Thank you for your contribution and we look forward to seeing you on June 9th and 10th at the Fair!

Vi Daley, Art Fair Co-Chair

Lynn Smith, Art Fair Co-Chair

P. S. Did you know that many companies match employee donations to charitable organizations? We encourage
you to inquire about your company’s policy.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Name as it should appear in program: _____________________________________________________
Name: _____________________________________Email: ____________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
 Check here to list your contribution anonymously.
 $ 25 +

 $150 +

 $ 500 +

 $ 50 +

 $200 +

 $1,000 +

 $100 +

 $300 +

 $1,500 +

 Other: $ _________

The Old Town Triangle, the parent of the Old Town Art Fair, is a recognized 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Your donation is tax
deductible to the amount allowed by law, as there are no goods or services received in return for your donation. You are welcome to
drop off or mail your donation to the Old Town Triangle at the address below, or go to www.oldtownartfair.org/friends-of-the-fair/

Old Town Triangle Association
1763 N North Park Ave
Chicago IL 60614
www.oldtowntriangle.com
www.oldtownartfair.org

